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Summary:
Oil on Water (OoW) 2019 is a cooperative project between the Norwegian Coastal Administration
(NCA) and the Norwegian Clean Seas Association for Operating Companies (NOFO) and was
executed during the period from 11 to 21 June 2019.
The first trial involved in-situ burning. Five discharges were carried out using evaporated Oseberg
crude oil, Marine Gas Oil, IFO 180 and emulsion containing Oseberg crude oil. Booms from two
suppliers were used along with one drone to ignite the oil. Oil residue after burning was collected
and transported to shore. The trials had several purposes, and a comprehensive programme for
sampling of the smoke plume, oil and threshold measurements was conducted to fulfil the
purposes.
The second main trial involved remote sensing. This was principally related to CIRFA and their work
to produce results that will help improve detection and interpretation of oil on water, and to improve
understanding of oil drift on water, thus allowing for more accurate oil drift calculations.
In addition to the personnel from the NCA and NOFO, a number of persons took part from SINTEF,
the University of Bergen, CIRFA, Maritime Robotics, Desmi, Elastec, Starlight Italia etc. OoW also
involved three large ships and two aircraft for the offshore operations.
The trials have been greatly beneficial for all parties involved and for oil spill preparedness in
Norway, and the NCA and NOFO are very satisfied with this year's OoW.

Project Manager:

CEO

Frode Engen

Leif J. Kvamme
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Introduction
General
Oil on Water (OoW) is a cooperative project between NOFO and the Norwegian Coastal
Administration (NCA), comprising verifications and trials related to oil spills on water. The project’s
principal goal is to obtain as much knowledge and experience as possible for the organisations
involved in oil spill preparedness.
The Norwegian Environment Agency has processed NOFO's application for the activities involved in
the project, and the Agency's discharge permit lays down the requirements for the project. Discharge
permits were granted for a period of two weeks for execution of all the trials during OoW 2019. Oil on
Water 2019 was executed in the period from 11 to 21 June 2019 and in accordance with the
application and the requirements laid down by the Norwegian Environment Agency.
The present report provides a summary of the execution of OoW and some principal results. For more
detailed information, please contact NOFO or the NCA.
NOFO and the NCA are very satisfied with the positive cooperation with the Norwegian Coast Guard,
SINTEF, the University of Bergen, shipowners, CIRFA, Desmi and the other participants during the
trials. The NCA and NOFO would like to take this opportunity to thank all parties for their contributions
to OoW 2019.

Purpose
The overall purpose of OoW was to verify and further develop national oil spill preparedness. Separate
objectives are also described for each individual trial. These lay the foundations for execution of the
individual activities, but the project provided many more results than just those linked directly to the
different objectives.

Abbreviations and definitions
The table below provides a definition of abbreviations and expressions used in the document. There
are, however, several technical terms in the document not defined below.
Table 1: Key abbreviations and definitions used in this document

Abbreviation
ADCP
BE
CIRFA
Igniter
ISB
NCA
MET
MGO
NOFO
OoW
Residue

Description
Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler
Burning efficiency
Centre for Integrated Remote Sensing and Forecasting for Arctic operations
Box containing a jellified petrol/diesel mix dropped from a drone to ignite oil
In-situ burning – “In-situ” combating of oil pollution by means of ignition
The Norwegian Coastal Administration
Meteorological Institute
Marine Gas Oil – Marine bunkers oil comprising distillates only
Norwegian Clean Seas Association for Operating Companies
Oil on Water
Residual non-burnt mass after oil has been burned

Organisation
The figure below illustrates the organisation established for execution of OoW. The grey and light-grey
boxes are operative units at sea and in the air. The other boxes show NOFO's preparedness
organisation on land.
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The steering group for OoW comprised representatives of NOFO and the NCA. The Task force leader,
offshore coordinated the offshore operations and assigned command to the parties responsible for the
respective trials. The preparedness organisation acted as a support unit for the operative units, and
was also assigned the task of taking over the operations if the activities exceeded the scope described
in the operation order for OoW.

Steering
comitee
group

Free floating
MGO

Figure 1: Organisation chart for OoW 2019

Trial area
The trials were conducted at the Frigg field within an area with a radius of 10 nautical miles from position
59º50'N 002º25'E (figure below).

Trial area

Figure 2: Map extract illustrating the area in which OoW was conducted (blue circle).
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Participating units
A large number of persons and organisations take part during the planning and execution of OoW. The
table below provides an overview of the most central units during execution of the offshore activities.

Table 2: Overview of participating resources during OoW.

Name
Strilborg
Bøen
Helmer Hanssen
Norwegian remote sensing aircraft,
LN-KYV
German remote sensing aircraft, DCFFU
NOFO's preparedness centre

Role
Discharge / ISB / dispersion MGO / Command
Platform for drones (ISB trial)
Discharge /CIRFA / remote sensing
Remote sensing
Remote sensing in connection with trial 3
Supporting offshore operations

The trials
The table below provides an overview of the trials and the volumes of oil actually discharged
Execution of the trials involving burning or observation of dispersal on the surface of the water
required very calm wind conditions and a low level of breaking waves. As a result, only the remote
sensing trials were executed on 12-13 June. After waiting for the perfect weather conditions for
several days, the trials involving in-situ burning were conducted on 15 and 19 June. The dispersal trial
with MGO was cancelled due to limited operational conditions.

Table 3: Overview of trials, discharge medium and volume. Max. permitted discharge volume in brackets.
#
1

Trial

Crude oil
emulsion

Oseberg
Blend

IFO 180

MGO

Plant oil
emulsion

In-situ burning
Oseberg blend – American
Fireboom
IFO 180 –
American Fireboom
Oseberg blend –
Desmi PyroBoom
Marine Gas Oil –
American Fireboom
Oseberg blend (emulsion) –
American Fireboom

2

Dispersal of Marine Gas Oil

3

Remote sensing

6.0 m3 (6 m3)
4.2 m3 (6 m3)
5.6 m3 (6 m3)
6 m3 (6 m3)
6 m3 (6 m3)
0 m3 (10 m3)
2 m3 (2 m3)

2 m3 (2 m3)

CIRFA
Starlight Italia

Remote sensing and emergency preparedness
A comprehensive remote sensing programme was planned providing constant control of the geographic
dispersal of the oil discharges. Satellite passes were utilised both morning and evening, along with
remote sensing aircraft and sensors on vessels, drift buoys and drones, and the emergency
preparedness organisation had good control of the oil and its dispersal. A Current Buster system was
mobilised on Bøen for mechanical collection of oil from boom leaks or unintentional discharges. A
dispersal agent and spray booms were mobilised on Strilborg, so that both these measures for
combating oil spills were available.
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Execution and results
In-situ burning
2.1.1 Purpose
The principal purpose of the trials was to:
• Verify ignition using a Pyrodrone and igniter, also for emulsified oil.
• Measure the efficiency of ISB.
• Document exhaust gases, particular material and any fallout during ISB.
• Carry out threshold measurements of any hazardous substances in connection with burning.
• Gain more experience of the durability of various types of fire booms.
2.1.2 Execution and results
During OoW 2019, an American Fireboom from Elastec and a PyroBoom from Desmi were utilised.
These are the fire booms used for in-situ burning in connection with the Macondo incident in 2010.
Desmi's PyroBoom was fitted with and used together with a collection net during OoW 2018. In order
to ensure that we could operate the American Fireboom with the same collection net as for the
PyroBoom, tests were performed with the vessel in question.
On mobilisation day, Strilborg sailed out early to carry out a drill involving operation of the new type of
fire boom, towing the boom sideways. The purpose of operating the boom in this way was to keep the
boom open at lower speeds through the water than when using a paravane, and to simplify the
operation.
At the start of the first week, the weather conditions did not fall within the criteria for discharge of the
oil. Even though all the vessels set sail, the burning trial had to be postponed while waiting for calmer
weather. After waiting for the weather to improve, conditions got better and all the five planned
individual discharges for burning were completed. Discharges #1 to 2 were carried out on Saturday 15
June and discharges #3 to 5 on Wednesday 19 June. An overview of the discharges and burning time
during this year’s ISB trials, numbered chronologically, is provided in table 4.
Table 4: Overview of burning trials, in chronological order. Discharges #1-2, 15 June, discharges #3-5, 19 June.
#
1
2
3
4
5

Oil
Oseberg Blend
200⁰C+
IFO 180
Oseberg Blend
200⁰C+
Marine gas oil
(MGO)
Oseberg Blend
200⁰C+

Volum
e

Average
thickness

Water
content

6.0 m3

10.9 cm

0%

4.2 m3

16.8 cm

0%

5.6 m3

5.1 cm

0%

6.0 m3

5.2 cm

0%

6.0 m3

12.0 cm

52%

Boom

Burning time

American
Fireboom
American
Fireboom

63 min
(11.12-12.15)
37 min
(20.00-20.37)
44 min
(08.32-09.16)
28 min
(16.33-17.01)

PyroBoom
American
Fireboom
American
Fireboom

Did not ignite
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2.1.2.1 Operation of fire booms
The fire booms were operated as a one-vessel system and towed by vessels sailing sideways. The
booms were kept open by attaching the different towing ropes to the bow area and to the aft of the
vessel respectively. As the vessel has a length of over 70 metres, it was possible to keep the booms
open even when travelling at low speeds. The towing ropes were also much shorter than those used
for OoW 2018, as we had experienced that there was no risk of high heat generation close to the
vessel. This working method proved to simplify the burning operation but is not relevant for an action
requiring oil to be captured by the fire boom.

Figure 3. The vessel towed the booms sideways to achieve good control and low speeds over the water.

2.1.2.2 Oil discharge
All the oil to be emitted was placed in container tanks on deck. Two day-tanks each 10 m3 were used
to measure the precise volume of the discharges. One tank contained the oil and the second was filled
with sea water to flush out all the oil in the discharge hose once the day-tank had been emptied. By
connecting the tanks with hoses, valves and pumps during mobilisation, the discharges could be
prepared and executed without having to move hoses.
The discharge device was launched over the side of Strilborg and held in place in the fire boom during
the discharge by one of the vessel's MOB boats.
Based on visual observations, loss from the boom was in general low, including for MGO which has
very low viscosity.

Figure 4: The images show the discharge hose with overflow being held in position by the working boat during
the oil discharge.
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2.1.2.3 Area of oil in the boom
The area of oil burning in a boom is directly proportionate with the volume of oil burning per time unit.
A rule of thumb indicates that an oil thickness of 2-3 mm is burned off every minute. In order to
estimate the area of oil, a vertical photograph was taken of the booms holding the oil before each
burning operation. The photographs below show all the discharges that were burned, with related area
as an estimate.

Figure 5: The photographs show discharges #1-4 after they have been emitted to the boom with net immediately before
ignition. Top left: 6.0 m3 Oseberg Blend oil, approx. area 55 m2. Top right: 4.2 m3 IFO 180, approx. area 25 m2. Bottom left:
5.6 m3 Oseberg Blend, approx. area 110 m2. Bottom right: 6.0 m3 MGO, approx. area 115 m2. Discharge #5 with Oseberg
emulsion (water content approx. 52%) had an area of approx. 50 m2.

2.1.2.4 Igniting the oil
The method for ignition of oil was developed with the support of NOFO and the NCA via the
development programme “Oil spill response 2015”. The development included an igniter and a
Pyrodrone (multicopter) to transport and release the igniter into the oil.
The purpose of the Pyrodrone was to ensure secure ignition of the oil. The drone flew from the vessel
with an igniter suspended below it at a height of around 10 metres, positioned itself directly above the
oil and took photographs in order to estimate the area of the oil before ignition. Subsequently, the
Pyrodrone descended to a height of 3-4 metres, armed the igniter and dropped it into the oil, after
which it returned to the vessel to pick up igniter number 2 in case a further igniter was necessary to
ignite the oil.
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The discharges to the boom containing water-free oil (Discharges #1-4) were all ignited and burned.
Discharge #5, containing Oseberg emulsion (52% water) did not ignite. The water content in the
emulsion was most probably borderline for ignition, as it had ignited during a previous test in ideal
conditions. Strilborg emitted the dispersal agent with guidance from visual observations, SECurus
IR/EO, pyrodrone with IR/EO and LN-KYV.
All the igniters utilised in 2018 worked. During OoW 2019, around half of the igniters were duds. The
video recordings showed that the pattern was the same every time this occurred. The signal launcher
fitted to ignite the fuel in the igniter ignites, but after several seconds, something shoots off from the
igniter and moves several metres away while burning. This is the signal launcher separating from the
rest of the device. The fuel container in the igniter then extinguishes before the oil in the boom ignites.
The igniters used were of the same batch as that delivered for OoW 2018, and there were
speculations as to whether they had gone past their shelf life.
This was subsequently discussed with Desmi, the supplier of both the PyroDrone and the igniters.
After we described the events and showed the video of what happened, it emerged that we had
received delivery of one box of prototype igniters all with the same fault. At one stage during the
development of the igniters, it emerged that when the signal launcher ignited, pressure built up after
several seconds that was high enough to cause the actual launcher to shoot out of the actual device.
This problem was solved by drilling two small holes near the signal launcher to counteract the
pressure build-up. In addition, the signal launcher was attached to the device with a screw. After these
changes had been made, the manufacturer has not experienced any more problems with the igniter.
NOFO had not been informed of this factor and it is unfortunate that this batch was included in the
delivery to NOFO, without anyone noticing.
When the igniters failed, the oil was ignited using manual igniters provided as backup in the MOB
boat. These are bags containing the same gel as used in the PyroDrone igniters, and with a similar
signal launcher to start the igniter.

Figure 6: Pyrodrone being made ready with igniter before ignition.

Figure 7: Igniter developed for use together with PyroDrone. On the right is a close-up image where we can see
the holes that prevent pressure build-up from shooting the signal launcher out of the box.
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2.1.2.5 Position during burning trial
The plots below show the positions of the participating units for each burning operation. The scale
shows that for all burning operations, with the exception of IFO 180, Strilborg – positioned in front of
the boom with the discharge – has moved much less than 1,000 metres while the oil was burning.
For IFO 180, the corresponding distance was more than 1,000 metres. As planned, the MOB-S
travelled the greatest distances to hunt for incendiary fumes, soot and any fallout from the smoke in
the direction of the wind. The plots show that samples taken were in a westerly direction on the first
day of the trials, and a northerly direction on the last day, corresponding with the dispersal of the
smoke plume.

Figure 8: Sketch showing the positions of the individual units during ISB: Position for Strilborg, MOB-S, drone 1 and drone 2 are
shown (drone 2 was not in the air during ISB of IFO 180). The X and Y axes show longitude and latitude respectively. Bøen and
MOB-B are not shown.
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2.1.2.6 Collection of residue after burning
After burning of the Oseberg oil, the collection net with residue was disconnected from the fire boom
and transferred to Strilborg using a coarse trawling net operated from a barge. Snapshots are
provided in the figure below.
Both before, during and after burning, the oil is in direct contact with the fire boom, and the
consistency and viscosity differs to some extent from one type of oil to another. The actual burning of
oil from the same tank may result in residue that – to a certain extent – differs significantly. Due to the
various properties, such as viscosity and cohesion, the volume of residue on the boom when the net
was disconnected differed, without any figures having been produced for this.

Figure 9: The images illustrate disconnection of the collection net (left) and preparations for transfer to Strilborg
(right).

2.1.2.7 Burning efficiency (BE)
One of the purposes of the trial was to measure the efficiency of ISB. Based on the weight of the
collected residue for the different burning operations, the table below shows the approximate burning
efficiency achieved, not taking into account error sources such as boom leakage before and during
burning, remaining residue on the boom after burning and loss during transfer from sea to container
on Strilborg's deck. It is not possible to estimate the size of the different error sources, but they result
in an overestimation of burning efficiency. It is, however, difficult to determine the extent to which
burning efficiency is reduced.
Table 5 Estimated weights and burning efficiency after OoW 2019.
Volume on
water (m3)

Amount on
water (kg)

Weight of
residue (kg)

Weight of
burned oil
(kg)

% BE*

Oseberg (Fireboom)

6.0

5,389

697

4,392

87

2

IFO 180 (Fireboom)

4.2

4,031

1,449

2,582

64

3

Oseberg (PyroBoom)

5.6

5,030

466

4,564

91

4

MGO (Fireboom)

6.0

5,083

approx. 260

approx.
4,823

>95

#

Oil type

1

*Error sources, such as boom leakage before and during burning, remaining residue on the boom after burning and
loss during transfer from sea to container on Strilborg’ s deck are not taken into account.

2.1.2.8 Assessment of fire booms
Reports after the Macondo incident showed that the American Fireboom had retained integrity for
more than 11 hours of continuous burning, much longer than experienced with the PyroBoom during
OoW 2018. Our aim was to gain our own experience confirming that the American Fireboom has
major durability also with the Norwegian method of operation. A representative from the manufacturer
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was also present to ensure that we used the fire boom in the best possible way, and at the same time
to exchange experience from the operations in the Gulf of Mexico in 2010.
In 2018 and 2019, three burning operations have been conducted using both PyroBoom and American
Fireboom. The experience gained shows that;
•
•

•

the differences in durability of the fire booms are much smaller than indicated in the reports
from the Macondo incident in 2010
both boom types suffer such significant damage after around one hour of burning that they
become very brittle s long as the booms are left on the water without being exposed to major
movement, they will be able to withstand burning for much longer periods of time. However, if
they are subsequently lifted onto a vessel, they will in total suffer such substantial damage that
they will have to be scrapped.
both boom types are in essence disposable items. Once they have been exposed to fire and
lifted on to deck, they cannot be used again.

2.1.2.9 Collection of measurement data, sampling and documentation by photo/video
During the trials, SINTEF, in collaboration with Maritime Robotics and the University of Bergen, has
carried out comprehensive monitoring of effluent gases and soot particles in the air and on the water's
surface, and has collected samples to characterise the burning residue. Some of the most key results
are mentioned in this report, but the University of Bergen (threshold) and SINTEF will document the
complete results in their own reports.
A lot of documentation was also generated in the form of images and video taken by most participating
units and trial personnel. The Pyrodrone in particular was extensively used to take images and video
of the operation.
Table 6: Documentation from the following platforms/sensors and persons on board Strilborg and Bøen.
Sensor/source
Pyrodrone
Drone 1 and Drone 2
Sampling boat (MOB-S)
Sampling boat (MOB-B)
SECurus
Photo/Film
Various samples from
discharge, water surface,
residue in net, fire boom.

Contents
Freeze frame, video
Various effluent gases, soot (particle
size distribution), video, wind,
temperature, GPS.
Heat flux, particle size distribution in
any fallout, video/images.
Various measurements in the air
(TVOC, BTEX), particle size
distribution fallout.
Video
Images/film
Test tube, pads, large volumes of
residue in net.

Comments
Large volume of material.
Significant amounts of data from
both drones.
SINTEF
University of Bergen Substantial
volumes of data collected
(threshold).
Copy from Strilborg SECurus.
Several persons from the NCA,
SINTEF, Desmi, NOFO.
Refer to plan from SINTEF and
University of Bergen respectively.

The results of the effluent gas measurements indicated production of low concentrations of SO2 (< 2
ppm), NOX (< 1.5 ppm) during burning of the three oils for which we have data, and that the
concentrations were slightly higher for Oseberg Fireboom than with the other two. The CO2
concentrations were measured as up to 420 ppm (above background level) and maximum CO level
was approx. 3.6 ppm for MGO and approx. 2 ppm for Oseberg and IFO. The CO2 level is in the same
range as during OoW 2018, while the CO concentrations were higher in 2018 (up to 14 ppm). This
may be due to the fact that other, more sensitive sensors were used this year.
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One common factor for all four fires was the predominance of the volume of ultrafine particles
(<PM2.5), comprising more than 90% of the total volume of soot particles measured in the smoke.
Possible fallout and particles on the water surface are reported by the University of Bergen
(Szwangruber and Bråtveit, 2019).
After burning, three residue samples were taken (two for MGO) at different positions in the boom for
each trial. All the samples were analysed using GC/FID to indicate whether there was a difference in
the burning off of the residues. For IFO 180, one of the samples had burned off more than the others,
so that two of the samples were further analysed to obtain physical characteristics and more detailed
chemical analyses (PAH using GC/MS). One of the samples from the other trials was selected.
Both the physical analyses and the detailed chemical analyses showed a vast difference in the two
residue samples from the IFO trial: The viscosity of the most burned off sample was approximately 10
times higher (1,010,000 vs. 129,000 cP at 10⁰C) and density of 1.00 vs. 0.95.
The two fires with Oseberg oil followed different patterns. The oil burned for 63 minutes in the
Fireboom, while the fire in the PyroBoom extinguished after 44 minutes. This is also reflected in the
residues’ physical properties, where the viscosity of the reside from the PyroBoom was 579,000 cP
while the corresponding figure for the Fireboom was 100,000 cP (at 10⁰C).
When comparing the residue with the original oil, all the results show that the concentrations of the
most bioavailable and water-soluble components from the oil, such as naphthalenes and 2-3 rings
PAH, were reduced after ISB, but that the volume of heavier PAH could increase. When compared
with unburned oil, the total PAH concentration (including decalins and naphthalenes) in the residue fell
by 77% for Oseberg Fireboom, 84% and 90% for Oseberg PyroBoom, 63% for MGO and 37% and
77% respectively for the two residue samples from IFO 180.
Residue after burning of MGO was so low that it was only necessary to take samples of it (estimated
approx. 2 m2, 2-5 cm thick). Residue from the other burning operations was collected and weighed.
The referred weights have not been corrected to include error sources, such as boom leakage before
and during burning, residue on the boom after burning, loss of residue during transfer from sea to
container on Strilborg's deck. Given that there was no remote sensing by LN-KYV during the trials, it is
assumed that the estimates would be too uncertain for, e.g., boom leakage.
The estimated burning efficiencies based only on residue weight were 87% for Oseberg Fireboom,
91% for Oseberg PyroBoom and 64% for IFO 180. If we apply the rough estimate for residue after
burning of MGO, burning efficiency will be >95%. The referred burning efficiencies are all
overestimated, as images taken by the Pyrodrone before ignition show visible boom leakages in all
trials.
The calculation of Black Carbon (BC) is based on particles, CO2 and CO measured in the smoke in
relation to the volume of burned oil. It is assumed that soot is 100% carbon and that the measured
concentrations of soot and gas can be converted to the concentration of carbon in the smoke. BC from
Oseberg Fireboom was estimated as 18%, from IFO 180 as 13% and from MGO as 12%. As the gas
measurements for Oseberg PyroBoom are missing, BC was estimated according to the measured
particle concentration and estimated gas concentrations, based on measurements from the other
trials. BC for Oseberg PyroBoom was estimated as 14%, but there is more uncertainty regarding this
value for BC than for the other trials.
The total volumes of gas, soot and particles in the smoke produced during ISB varied from 10,000
(IFO 180) to 15,000 kg (Oseberg Fireboom), of which between 3,600 and 5,000 kg carbon was
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estimated. The total volume of PAH (including decalins and naphthalenes) in the soot from ISB varied
from 427 (IFO 180) to 734 grams (Oseberg Fireboom), and in the residue after ISB from 1.2 kg
(Oseberg PyroBoom) to 24 kg (IFO 180).
The measurements of PM2.5 taken directly below the cloud of smoke varied between 194 and 616
μg/m3 on average. The concentration of dust in suspension in the smoke fallout thereby exceeded the
maximum recommended level for a 24-hour period by between 13 and 40 times in only one hour.
The lowest concentrations were measured during the second trial with Oseberg and IFO 180.
Particle fallout during the first trial with the Oseberg oil was, however, approximately two times higher
than with Oseberg 2 and IFO 180. Burning of MGO resulted in the highest particle mass of all the oils.
As the measurements from MOB-S, Strilborg and between the smoke columns resulted in
considerably lower levels than directly below the smoke cloud, the conclusion was made that
particular material is limited to visible smoke. This corresponds with the results from 2018. As with
measurements made in 2018, there was very little difference between the different particle fractions,
thereby indicating that the smoke mainly comprised ultrafine particles. Naturally, the concentrations of
dust in suspension are at inverse ratios to the distance from the source of the fire. Observations were
also made indicating that the levels of dust in suspension decline relatively rapidly after the fire has
stopped burning.

Please note that the background level of PM2.5 already measured on Strilborg seems to have
exceeded the daily upper limit by over 30% on average. The burning operations, on their side, caused
either negligible increased levels of dust in suspension (MGO, Oseberg trial 1) or had absolutely no
effect on the measurements taken upwind of the oil.
Low levels of volatile organic compounds (VOC) were registered during the burning trials. As opposed
to dust in suspension, it was observed that increased concentrations of VOC were not necessarily
restricted to visible smoke.
Taken all factors into consideration, MGO emerges as the oil that causes the highest particle
concentrations in the smoke fallout during burning. In-situ burning of MGO resulted in approx. two to
three times higher PM2.5 concentrations than with Oseberg and IFO 180, and the highest and longest
lasting levels of VOCs.Nonetheless, further studies should be carried out in stable and comparable
weather conditions for all planned trials in order to confirm this. The relative position of MOB-B in
relation to the oil is, in addition to weather, the largest source of uncertainty for the measurement data
presented.
2.1.3 Achievement of goals and utility value
• Ignition of the emitted oil using the Pyrodrone and the related igniter was only partly successful
this time due to a large number of duds from a delivery of faulty prototypes during the earlier
stages of development. There is good reason to believe that this was an unfortunate accident,
and we remain confident that the method developed provides more efficient ignition than with
manual ignition. It also increases safety for personnel.
• If igniters with large volumes of fuel in the igniter are preferable, a new type of igniter can be
developed with the same outer dimensions and double the volume of fuel. The pyrodrone will still
be able to carry it out to the nearby area and drop it, although with slightly reduced flight time due
to increased weight.
• Although there are error sources regarding measurement of burning efficiency, the results from
this year's trials have provided a deeper understanding of the efficiency of ISB.
• Substantial amounts of data were gathered about the content of the smoke plume, taken by
sensors in the drones and samples taken by working boats.
• For each of the first three burning operations, both the PyroBoom and American Fireboom
suffered such significant damage that the two rear sections, in total 30 metres, had to be
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disconnected and replaced with new sections. With OoW 2018 and 2019, we have obtained good
experience of the durability of the fire booms.
Both NOFO and the NCA are satisfied in that all the planned individual in-situ burning trials were
completed (one discharge did not ignite).
Considerable amounts of measurement data and results have been accumulated, both for
exhaust gases and soot, in addition to threshold data.

Remote sensing
2.2.1 Background
The research centre CIRFA (the Centre for Integrated Remote Sensing and Forecasting for Arctic
Operations) at the Arctic University of Norway (UIT) took part in OoW 2019 with their research vessel
F/F Helmer Hanssen to collect measurement data for research purposes within remote sensing and
met-ocean.
The main purpose with remote sensing was to obtain measurements from the ship and at the same
time capture data from satellites, drones and a German aircraft with a polarimetric radar. The reason
for this is that measurements taken using a different aircraft (UAVSAR) in 2015 provided excellent
research outcomes, and CIRFA wanted to further develop this concept.
2.2.2 Purpose
2.2.2.1 CIRFA
For meteorology, the objective was to launch equipment to measure currents on and below the water
surface, in addition to a sailbuoy to measure other meteorological parameters such as wind and wave
on the surface. These measurements are important in enabling the calibration and improvement of
drifting course estimates for oil. In addition, researchers from CSIRO in Australia took part, along with
Water Mapping in the USA. They brought their instruments for measurement of particle
distribution/concentration and oil thickness.
Norce (a part of CIRFA) wanted to test how their “Nlive” system worked as a tool for operational
support. In this context, there was a target to have a test product from CIRFA, which indicates relative
oil thickness, delivered close to real time in the tool and at the same time in NOFO’s Common
Operating Picture (COP) tool.
2.2.2.2 Starlight
Starlight Italia took part onboard Helmer Hanssen, in order to verify their “Starlight Italia X series ONE
FB design” modified night vision sensor. The purpose was to verify the equipment during an actual oil
discharge to water and to document how well the different colour palettes and algorithms worked.
2.2.3 Execution and results
Helmer Hanssen, with the various participants onboard, carried out trials relating to discharge of 2 m3
emulsion of a mineral oil and 2 m3emulsion based on soya oil.
Satellite, aircraft, drones and aerostat were all used to support the different trials. The Norwegian
remote sensing aircraft, LN-KYV, took part in addition to a German remote sensing aircraft supplying
radar data.
2.2.3.1 Met-ocean measurements
MET provided a sailbuoy to measure wind and waves. The instrument was the first to be launched and
it collected data throughout the entire operation. Its position was sent every 15 minutes and the
measurements look good, apart from a few measurements taken one night.
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MET also provided an instrument for measurement of sea currents close to the water surface, a socalled Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP). This was submerged to the seabed at the start of the
operation. The device was marked in relation to international marking requirements for special buoys,
and designed so that it was simple to recover, leaving no components on the seabed. The launch area
was slightly deeper than expected. The ADCP when launched ended up at an approximate depth of
13 metres, slightly less deep than planned, but not problematic as the aim was to measure surface
currents, turbulence and waves.
In connection with the oil discharges, a set of meteorological buoys were launched (see Figure 10:
Drifting courses for some of the buoys launched for the discharges. ). These were designed
as vertical triplets for measurement of current at the surface (0 metres), directly below the surface (-1
metres) and slightly deeper in the water column (-15 metres). The top two (shaped as a c) are SVP at
15 metres depth. These follow the sea currents (inertial movement caused by the earth's rotation),
with a minor component from the wind (south-westerly). The bottom two (shaped as a trochoid) are
CODE drifters at 1 metre depth. These are significantly more affected (south-westerly) by wind/waves.
One of the iSphere buoys (ISPHERE-1) appears to have stopped working at the moment it was
launched to the water at 07.30. One of the CODE drifters (CODE-2) does not appear to have activated
until 23.35 that same evening. Otherwise, the drift data looks good.

Two NOFO AIS buoys were launched in the oil emulsion and the soya oil, and proved invaluable
throughout the operation as they signalled position, simplifying navigation and tracking the discharges.
2.2.3.2 Remote sensing
Figure 10: Drifting courses for some of the buoys launched for the discharges.

The main purpose of the trial was to obtain a time series of observations of the oil using the
polarimetric radar instrument on the German aircraft, and overlap with in-situ thickness measurements
and measurements from drones, aircraft and satellite in order to further enhance the value of the
dataset.
One disadvantage with the setup of the German aircraft is that the flight itinerary needs to be
programmed in advance and adjustment is limited during the operation. As a consequence, the
estimated discharge position had to be sent to the aircraft before the final discharge position could be
determined, so that the aircraft had the time to programme and fly to the trial area. The estimated
discharge position sent to the aircraft was therefore slightly incorrect in relation to the actual position,
so the aircraft did not initially find the position. Despite this, the operators were able to estimate the
position and make slight adjustments to the flight so that they could make recordings.
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Three flyovers were carried out;
-

the first of which was directly after the first discharge and was barely able to capture one of
the oil films
the second flyover found the position and shows both oil films (see figure 11)
the third flyover was the day after the trial and showed no clear oil films

Ideally, all the three flights should have found the positions, but it does appear that we have obtained
useful data from the German aircraft from half of the recordings.
SAR satellite images were captured, including Sentinel-1, TanDEM-X and Cosmo Sky-Med (see
Figure ).
In addition to the German aircraft, two Norwegian surveillance aircraft, LN-KYV and LN-TRG took part,
both fitted with optical and thermal IR and a SLAR radar instrument. These aircraft were able to circle
much closer than the F-SAR and have provided good time series in the form of video that can give us
an impression of how the oil drifts (see Figure 13: Optical image from LN-KYV slightly after the
Sentinel-1B image above.).

Figure 11: Quicklook image from F-SAR, the polarimetric radar instrument onboard the German DLR aircraft.
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Figure 12: Satellite image from Sentinel-1B, on 12 June 2019 at 06.03 UTC, minutes after the first discharge has been
completed (mineral oil emulsion, evaporated Oseberg blend 60%). The red stars mark the position for start (top) and finish
(bottom) of the discharge.

Figure 13: Optical image from LN-KYV slightly after the Sentinel-1B image above.
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Although the actual discharge was not subject to weather criteria, the weather prevented us from
monitoring the oil with drones and aerostat to the degree we had hoped for. At periods of time, the
wind was manageable, but the drone operators postponed flights for safety reasons, as large
movements on the foredeck would make it difficult to land the drone. Norce therefore had to wait until
quite late in the day before they could send their drone into the air. Two flights were performed; one
with the small drone (optical only) and one with the large drone (optical, IR and hyperspectral sensor).
Due to the wind, it was also difficult to send the aerostat into the air until late in the day. The aerostat
operator felt that the quality of the IR images was not satisfactory, and mainly optical measurement
were taken. According to the operator, it was only possible to record either IR or optically, depending
on what was on the screen. It was unfortunate that it was not possible to save IR and optical images at
the same time for further analysis.
2.2.3.3 Demonstration of relative thickness from satellite and Nlive system
In the period leading up to OoW 2019, the Arctic University of Norway (UIT) has collaborated with
Kongsberg satellittservice (KSAT) to test a SAR-based parameter known as “attenuation ratio”, which
we hope can be used as an indicator of relative oil thickness. The parameter was produced
automatically as KSAT performed their detections, and these were immediately made available for
display in Nlive (see figure 14) via a Web Map Service (WMS). The same WMS map layer could also
be downloaded to NOFO COP.

Figure 14: Screenshot from Nlive tool showing live optical image from drone (left), position of ship and drone (centre) and last
available attenuation ratio estimated from Cosmo Sky-Med satellite image (right)

2.2.3.4 In-situ measurements
The Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) made use of the “Oil
Fish” instrument to measure concentration differences in the water column. Initially, an “Oil Fish”
operation was carried out through water only to establish a “baseline”. Subsequently, several profiles
were taken through the discharge using the instruments suspended over the side of the boat on a
crane, so that it projected out from the side. The boat then sailed slowly alongside the oil, with the
instrument in the oil. CSIRO stated that they were satisfied with the measurements. They were
successful and the instrument moved as expected, but provisional studies showed very little
concentration in other areas than the surface.
Water Mapping utilised an instrument to measure oil film thickness. The measurements of the oil film
thickness are used to calibrate measurements taken with an IR camera to estimate oil film thickness
from drones or other sensor carriers.
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The vessel Helmer Hanssen chose to focus measurement activities on the mineral discharge, as the
soya discharge did not follow the expected pattern. The measurements of the soya emulsion were
performed by SINTEF from Strilborg.
2.2.3.5 Starlight Italia camera system
Starlight Italia was on board Helmer Hanssen so that they were able to test their advanced non-cooled
camera system (see figure 15). The target was to show the system's capacity for detecting oil
discharges. According to the trial description in the operation order, several missions were performed
sailing toward the discharge, with varying start distance and orientation related to wind. Even with the
small volume of oil (2 x 2 m3) the sensor system was able to detect and visualise the oil both with
ultra-low lux and Thermal sensors at ranges up to 3,000 yds + in challenging weather conditions.
There was no sunlight during the trials. The lighting conditions were 4-7 Lux in the late evening.
The system worked well and demonstrated that a non-cooled thermal sensor is able to detect small
volumes of oil when combined with a low lux sensor (see example in figure 15). The oil film was not as
large in area as expected, and lessened the wave height significantly, representing a challenging
scenario. There was also slightly too much light to demonstrate the system's properties in actual
darkness.

Figure 15: Starlight Italia's non-cooled camera system (on the left) and screenshot from Starlight Italia’s camera system (on the right).

2.2.4 Summary
We have gained a lot of positive experience of the use of different remote sensing capacities during
OoW 2019. Some of the data were supplied almost in real time, while other data need more analysis
before being processed. A lot of the data collected on board Helmer Hanssen will be utilised to further
develop drifting course calculations and analyses of satellite data.
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Appendix C – Report on seabirds and sea mammals from Norwegian Institute
for Nature Research (NINA)
Report to NOFO, 24 September 2019

Oil on Water 2019 – Oil spill response trial at Frigg field 12-20 June
2019. Seabird records
Arne Follestad, NINA
Summary
One requirement placed on Oil on Water trials (OoW) is that the seabird density in the discharge area
shall not exceed pre-established acceptance criteria for oil damage to seabirds. A seabird observer
therefore takes part in OoW operations to assess whether this requirement is met, based on counts of
seabirds in the discharge area prior to the trials. After the records taken in June 2019, it was concluded
that the seabird density was acceptable in relation to these criteria, and that the trials could be conducted
as planned.
During the initial trial period, seabirds were counted three days before the oil discharge trial (table 1).
The counting period started at 04.00 and lasted for two hours. The normal speed for the boat is 12 knots
during counting, but due to high waves, the speeds were lower on two of the days. On 12 June, 47
seabirds were observed, 29 of which were Northern Fulmar, within the transect. On 15 June, 12 seabirds
were observed, eight of which were Northern Fulmar. On 19 June, 38 seabirds were observed, 32 of
which were Northern Fulmar. During the trials, the area close to the discharges was monitored for
seabirds, but there were in general very few seabirds present. There were, however, several fishing
vessels close to the trial area (a circle of 10 nautical miles from the discharge point), of which several
had a large number of Northern Fulmars/Northern Gannets/gulls flying around them. This may provide
an explanation for the low density over the two days.
No oil damage caused by mineral oil was found on seabirds during the trials.
During one discharge of soya oil, where the oil emulsified to form a whiteish mass, around 300 Northern
Fulmars gathered around the emulsion. It appeared as if they were eating the emulsion, and images
appear to show that some of the Northern Fulmars had a yellowish area on their breast (Figure 1).
However, the scope and significance of this is not clear. If during future OoW operations, plant oils are
to be used in trials, an assessment should be carried out to determine how to conduct the trials and with
which types of oil, in order to reduce the potential of attracting many birds which get the oil on their
feathers.

Figure 1. The emulsion from one discharge of soya oil, with blueshine beside it, and a Northern Fulmar with a slight
yellowish area on the breast after a short time close to the emulsion (see also figures 2 and 3).
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Introduction
As part of the work to verify, carry out maintenance and further develop national oil spill response,
NOFO carries out a realistic trial once a year involving the discharge of oil, referred to as Oil-on-Water
(OoW). OoW in 2019 was held from 12 to 20 June at the Frigg field, within 10 nautical miles from
position 59º 50'N 002º25'E, ref. the operation order for OoW 2019. This trial area and the timing of
OoW had previously been recommended by NINA for this type of trial as seabird density in the area is
expected to be very low at that time, due to the fact that the seabirds will mainly be found close to the
nesting colonies.
A seabird observer attended, onboard M/S Strilborg, to control whether the density of seabirds in the
discharge area was low enough to allow the discharges to be conducted. This assessment was to concur
with a pre-established acceptance criterion of maximum 20 seabirds damaged by oil, irrespective of
species, but depending on e.g. the expected area to be affected by oil before it is, as such, non-harmful
for birds.
During the briefing in Tananger and before the vessels set sail for the discharge area, the participants
were reminded of the importance of not throwing anything overboard during the trials. When seabirds
see something being thrown overboard, they will fly over to see if it is food, particularly if the boat is
moving slowly and towing something that may look like a trawl.

Seabird counts
Prior to several planned trials, the number of seabirds was counted within an almost rectangular area
around the discharge point, taking into account the estimated drifting course for those sections of the
oil we may not have been able to combat after the discharge or that are captured by the fire booms
(Figure 2). The normal speed of the boat during assessment is 12 knots, but due to high waves and to
keep the crew sleeping on board more comfortable, the speed was reduced somewhat during the first
two counts. As a result, the area for counting was slightly smaller than the normal 13.3 km2. This was
not of significance for clearance of the area, as the density of seabirds was far below the acceptance
criteria.

Figure 2. Counting area for seabirds 12, 15 and 19 June 2019. Counting was carried out from 04.00 to 06.00 in
an area around the discharge point where oil may drift, based on previous prognoses from NOFO for drifting
courses for the oil emitted.

An international standardised method for seabird counts in open seas was applied. With this method,
all seabirds and sea mammals shall be registered within a belt of 300 metres from the bow of the ship
and 90o on one side. The distance from the boat and out to 300 metres was controlled using a slide
calliper, where the opening on the slide calliper was estimated based on a specific formula for this
purpose. The observations were carried out indoors from the wing of the bridge.
The observations within the transects have been compared with observations in 2010-2018 in table 2.
Table 1. Observations of seabirds during counting in 2019, compared with corresponding counting in
2010-2018.
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__________________________________________________________________________
2010 2011 2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2018
2019
Date:
11.6 12.6 12.6 17.6
9.6 10.6 11.6 14.6
6.6 13.6 12.6 15.6 19.6
MorningEvening

Area counted
(km2):
12.5
Northern Fulmar
Northern Gannet
Great Black-backed Gull
Lesser Black-backed Gull
Black-legged Kittiwake
Great Skua
Atlantic Puffin
Common Murre
Razorbill
European Storm Petrel

43
11
1

2

14.2

13.3

10
12
2
1
2
1

41

13.3 4.4 6.7
12
7

3
2

1

3
1

25.0
36
11
2

13.3 6.7 6.7
20
3

7
6

1

1

18
7

13.3
49
4
3

1
1

31.1 12.5

8.4 7.8 13.3

141
18
12
3
2

29
8
6
4

20
8

8
4

32
6

1

2
1

1
1
7

Table 2. Calculations of seabird densities in 2019, compared with corresponding counting operations
in 2010-2018.
Densities are stated as number of individuals per km2.

__________________________________________________________________________
2010
2011
2012
2013 1 2014
2015 2 2016
2018 3 2019 4
Northern Fulmar
3.44
0.70
3.07
0.90
1.44
1.50
3.68
4.53
3.45
Northern Gannet
0.88
0.84
0
0.52
0.44
0.23
0.30
0.58
0.95
Gulls
0.24
0.42
0.07
0.07
0.12
0.07
0.23
0.55
1.19
Razorbills
0
0
0
0
0
0.07
0.07
0.03
0
1

The figures for 2013 include counts on 11 June. 2 The figures for 2015 include counts on 9 June. 3 The figures
for 2018 include counts on 6 June. 4 The figures for 2019 include counts on 12 June.

__________________________________________________________________________
Previously, there were only sporadic observations of razorbills, and this is expected for the location
and timing of the trials (in the middle of the nesting period for all species). Most of the birds were seen
flying through the area. Razorbills are the most vulnerable species in relation to oil damage from oil on
water, as they spend most of their time on the water. Other species, such as the Northern Fulmar and
Northern Gannet, spend a lot of time in the air and seldom settle on the water. If they locate a shoal of
fish or an active fishing boat that could be expected to throw by-catches or guts overboard, a lot of
birds may gather on the water or fly around the boat.
Most seabird species grow relatively old before they nest for the first time – with the Northern Fulmar up
to nine to ten years of age – so that many younger birds and some older birds not nesting this year may
be far from land. This would apply in particular now, with a number of poor nesting seasons for several
species, so that the adult birds do not perhaps need to spend as much time in feeding areas close to
land. The Northern Fulmar, for example, has not nested young at the bird colony at Runde off the coast
of Ålesund for the past 12-13 years. There may be several reasons for this, but one of the most
significant reasons is poor access to food for many species (see www.seapop.no), caused, e.g., by
limited by-catches and guts thrown overboard and climate change. Former counts of seabirds in the
open sea have, as mentioned above, however shown that the density of seabirds in this area is low in
the summer.
The results from 2019 are approximately in line with those previously reported for Northern Fulmar,
while the numbers for the Northern Gannet are slightly higher than the densities observed for former
trials in the same area. The density for Northern Gannet was the same as that registered in 2010 and
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2016, when there was an active fishing boat in the area that may have attracted seabirds from a larger
sea area. In 2010, there were around 40 Northern Gannets around the boat, but these stayed close to
the boat. During the first count in 2019, there were several fishing boats in the area. Birds had gathered
around the fishing boats but, on assessment, the risk of the birds flying over to the OoW trial boats was
considered to be very low, as the fishing boats were at a good distance.

Observations with the soya oil discharge.
With the trial involving the discharge of soya oil (ref. trial 3), the oil emulsified after a short time to form
a whiteish mass. Around 300 Northern Fulmars gathered around this mass, probably attracted by what
may have looked like blubber from a dead whale or seal. They appeared to eat the emulsion, and were
therefore in close contact with the white mass (figure 2). An oil film was observed on the water surface
around the emulsion (figure 3). The spill was observed from such a distance that it was difficult to see
whether the birds’ feathers were affected by the oil/oil components, but a yellowish patch on the breast
of one Northern Fulmar was notable on a photograph.

Figure 2. Northern Fulmars that gathered around an discharge of plant oil that emulsified to a white substance, that
attracted around 300 Northern Fulmars. The soya oil was used in a trial on 12 June.
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Figure 3. Oil film on the surface close to the soya oil emulsion.

No studies were conducted to discover whether more Northern Fulmar birds had a similar patch of oil
film on their feathers, but this will probably depend on how much time they spent beside the emulsion
and in the oil film (“blueshine”) it formed. In relation to mineral oil, which is toxic and can harm the
digestive system if the oil is swallowed when cleaning a bird's feathers, plant oils are probably not
harmful and can be seen as pure food for birds. It will probably also be easier to clean such plant oils
from feathers. Possible harmful effects will depend on how much oil the birds have in their feathers, and
whether this will affect the birds later when searching for food.

Other observations
With the exception of the regular counts, observations were made of seabirds for almost the entire
duration of the trials, mainly to make sure that large numbers of seabirds did not gather in the discharge
area, and to look for birds with oil on their feathers. In former years, flocks of birds of close to 100 gulls
have gathered in the area, and at times even more. As in 2017 and 2018, very few gulls were observed
this year (mainly the Great-Black-backed gull and some Lesser Black-backed Gulls) on the water during
the first trials. For the trials on 19 June, however, up to 120 gulls gathered on the water in the trial area
after the oil had been emitted. Most of these were Great-Black-backed Gulls, with some Lesser Blackbacked Gulls. Based on the conduct of the birds, the situation was not deemed critical with a view to oil
on the feathers of any of the birds, and regular checks of birds both on the water and in the air gave no
indications that any of them had oil on their feathers.
Other observations show only a low number of Northern Fulmar and Northern Gannet, expected on the
basis of the densities registered during counts. They showed no interest in the boats or anything on the
water.
Irrespective of reason, the density of seabirds in the discharge area was so low during the trials in 2019
that the figures were far below the acceptance criteria established in advance. During the last trials on
19 June, there were some gulls in the area once the oil had been emitted to the water (attracted by the
activity of the boom behind the boat, that may have looked like a trawl?). Based on the conduct of the
gulls, it was decided that there was no apparent risk for these birds being affected by the oil on the
water.
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Sea mammals
No sea mammals were observed during the discharges for OoW 2019. Previously, changes have
been made to the location as there were orcas close to the planned discharge site.

Conduct of seabirds in relation to oil on water
During former trials at the Frigg field, the conduct of seabirds in relation to oil on water has been
observed and recorded. These observations are important, when possible, as oil on the water may be
perceived as e.g. interesting fronts on the water surface. Such fronts may form when different types of
water masses meet, and may be rich in food sources. Several of the birds observed in 2018, both
Northern Gannets and Great Black-backed Gulls, were seen in flight but did not come down to the boats
in the trial area. However, the Northern Fulmars – as normal – came closer to the boat, but normally
then flew away again each time. The gulls on the water during the last trials were mainly at a good
distance from the oil on the water. During previous trials, it has been observed that when the oil drifts
close to a flock of birds, they take flight and settle back on the water at a distance from the oil. This may
be an indication that gulls on the water are able to register the oil on the water, even if it is very thin, and
move away when it comes too close.

Registration of seabirds with oil damage
As with former trials at the Frigg field, studies were performed for visible oil on the feathers of seabirds
close to the vessels. The purpose is normally to estimate the probability of seabirds suffering damage
from oil during oil-on-water trials. Previously, these controls were performed during the stage of the trials
when there is sufficient oil on the water so that the seabird may come into contact with the oil, and not
until approximately two hours after the first discharge. During this OoW operation, these checks were
limited to identifying whether any seabirds suffered damage during the trials with oil on the water.
Observations of Northern Fulmars that flew into the trial area gave no indications of any of them suffering
damage. In total, some twenty Northern Fulmars were observed on the days the discharges were
executed. These were close enough to see whether they had patches of oil on their feathers or not. Only
a few Northern Fulmars settled on the water close to the boats taking part in OoW, but they did not
spend a long time on the water. Neither were there any observations of patches of oil on the feathers of
any of the gulls that had been in the area during the last days of the trials.

Assessment of NOFO's seabird criteria
This year's results do not provide grounds for an evaluation of the acceptance criteria in addition to that
carried out after OoW 2010. This is partly due to the fact that the boats taking part in OoW 2019 were
mainly not moving, so that former methods could not be followed, and partly that the oil spills were so
restricted in scope – both area and time – that there were very few birds that could have come into
contact with the oil when it was so close to the boats.

